Shizuoka Bank money transfer using ATM

Very, very annoyingly, the transfer must be done in Japanese. Hopefully these steps should clear it up
a little, but Google Translate may still be necessary…
1. Select “Japanese” as your language.
2. Choose the following options in order (there may be self-explanatory steps, such as enter your
card,
missing):

This is the “money transfer” option.

Choose this option for your transfer. It means you are paying with a “cash card” (from your account).
Some ATMs give you the option to pay with cash, but this will not come from your account.
The “card” comes from the fact that you can get a reusable transfer card after completing this process.

Choose the 2nd option if this is your first transfer. It will print a transfer card later if you so choose.
If you already have the card, choose the 1st option.
(Your process will be much shorter, and easier, so this pdf will not discuss it)

On this screen, choose the first option.

Choose the “mi” option.

Choose the option beginning with “mi” and containing the letters UFJ.

Choose the “e” option.

Go to the second page and choose the first option.

Again, choose the first option.

At this point, you will be asked to input the code given to you by Transferwise.
Have this code available, either on your phone, or written down somewhere safe.

Choose this option. It states that you will pay the transfer and the transfer fees
 (don’t worry, they usually are not very high)

Your transfer amount should come up here. Click the green button if it is correct.

At this point, the transfer fees and final sum of money leaving your account should appear.
Click the yellow button being pointed to in order to change your name to the one given to you by
TransferWise (it should resemble a group of letters and numbers more than actual words).

Enter your username from TransferWise here and click the black button.

If you would like the reusable transfer card that was mentioned before, click “hai”.
If you would not, click “iie”.
(Getting the card is recommended if you intend to use TransferWise again)

Your transfer is now complete!
Your bank card and new transfer card will be returned to you.
After you have completed this at the ATM, you need to finish your transfer on TransferWise.com by
clicking the option which states you have sent them the money.
Once you do this, you should receive an email stating when the money ought to arrive in the account.

